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RIVER BIRCH LODGE
3324 ROBINHOOD ROAD

WINSTON SALEM
27106 34 Forsyth

RIVER BIRCH LODGE LLC
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Sausage

RIVER BIRCH LODGE

3324 ROBINHOOD ROAD
WINSTON SALEM NC

34 Forsyth 27106
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pizza unit top 38 Scalops raw beef unit 39

Valentin Bello

Elizabeth Manning

09/30/20223136 - Manning, Elizabeth

(336) 703-3135

X

Beef pizza unit top 38 Ribs raw beef unit 38

Chicken pizza unit top 38 Spring mix salad unit 39

Salsa pizza unit top 36 Iceburg lettuce salad unit 39

Grilled onions pizza unit top 38 Strawberries salad unit 39

Mushroom Window unit top 38 Grilled pork walk in cooler 41

Bechamel saucee window unit top 39 Tilpia walk in cooler 41

Sausage window unit top 39 Ambient walk in cooler 37.9

Grits hot well 170 Tomato soup server line 171

Pulled pork hot well 169 Quat sani 3 compartment sink (ppm) 300

Meat sauce hot well 181 Quat sani bucket bar (ppm) 300
Mashed sweet
potatoes hot well 190 Hot water 3 compartment sink 141
Baked sweet
potatoes hot well 176 Hot water

dishmachine warewashing 175.6

Shrimp raw unit drawer 39

Tilpia raw unit drawer 38

Chicken final cook 172

Porkchops raw beef unit 38

Filet mignon raw beef unit 38

Steak raw beef unit 38

Chickene raw beef unit 39

thelodge@riverbirchlodge.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  RIVER BIRCH LODGE Establishment ID:  3034011694

Date:  09/20/2022  Time In:  10:57 AM  Time Out:  2:20 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Valentin Bello Food Service 02/13/2025

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

15 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food - Separation, Packaging, and Segregation (P)(REPEAT) In the reach in freezer on the
cook line a bag of open raw breaded chicken tenderloins were stored in a container with frozen unpackaged fries. Food shall be
protected from cross contamination by: foods from each other such as beef, fish, lamb, pork, and poultry during storage,
preparation, holding, and display by: using separate equipment for each type, or arranging each type of food in equipment so
that cross contamination of one type with another is prevented. CDI: The open bag of frozen chicken tenderloins were moved in
their on sperate container below the fries.

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P)(REPEAT) The following foods
measured above 41F in the bottom cooler of pizza unit: salmon(44F), oyster(43F), mozzarella cheese(49F), cheddar
cheese(50F), and breaded chicken(46F). The following foods measured above 41F in the bottom coolers of the window unit: Cut
brussels sprouts(46F), chicken(46F), rice(48F), coleslaw(50F), and mixed beans(50F). The following food measured above 41F
in the walk in cooler: meatballs(43F), salmon(42F), raw burger(43), ribs(43). Time/temperature control for safety food shall be
maintained at 41F and below. CDI: All items in the pizza unit were discarded except for the mozzarella and cheddar cheese, due
to them being taken out from the walk in cooler an hour before inspection. The items in the window unit and walk in cooler were
placed in the walk in freezer, due to them being in or pulled from the walk in cooler. Ambient of the walk in cooler during
inspection was 37.9F.

33 3-501.15 Cooling Methods (Pf) Meat balls and different cuts of meats measured above 41F in the walk in cooler due to being
wrapped tight in surah wrap/container. Cooling shall be accomplished in accordance with the time and temperature criteria
specified under § 3-501.14 by using one or more of the following methods based on the type of food being cooled:(1) Placing the
food in shallow pans; (2) Separating the food into smaller or thinner portions; (3)Using rapid cooling equipment; (4) Stirring the
food in a container placed in an ice water bath; (5) Using containers that facilitate heat transfer; (6) Adding ice as an ingredient;
or (7) Other effective methods. CDI: Education was given and air gaps were left to allow air flow.

4-301.11 Provide equipment in number and capacity so that cooling, heating, and holding temperatures are achieved. -Pf Bottom
cooler for the pizza and window units are not capable of keeping foods at 41F or below. All items were removed from the units
and will not be used untill they have been fixed.
VERFICAITON IS NEED BY 09/30/2022 YOU MAY CONTACT LIZ MANNING AT 336-462-1991

37 3-302.12 Food Storage Containers Identified with Common Name of Food (C) (REPEAT). Bottles of oil and a container of sugar
were without labels. Working containers holding food or food ingredients that are removed from their original packages for use in
the food establishment, such as cooking oils, flour, herbs, potato flakes, salt, spices, and sugar shall be identified with the
common name of the food. CDI: Labels were placed on the items.

44 4-903.11 (A), (B), and (D) Equipment, Utensils, Linens and Single-Service and Single-Use Articles Storing (C) (REPEAT) A box
of glass utensils were being stored on the floor in the liquor closet. Clean forks were observed mouth side up and not inverted in
their holder Cleaned equipment and utensils shall be stored: (1) In a clean, dry location; (2) Where they are not exposed to
splash, dust, or other contamination; and (3) At least 6 inches above the floor. CDI: Glass products were moved off of the floor,
and forks were placed inverted. 

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C)(REPEAT) with improvement- Repair damaged screen inside of
microwave at the veggie prep station. Equipment shall be maintained in good repair.

54 5-501.113 Covering Receptacles (C) Replace damage lid on the left dumpster. Receptacles and waste handling units for
REFUSE, recyclables, and returnables shall be kept covered: (B) With tight-fitting lids or doors if kept outside the food
establishment.

55 6-501.11 Repairing - Premises, Structures, Attachments, and Fixtures - Methods (C) Sink bases in both men's and women's
restroom need to be re-caulked and ceiling tile panel above deli station needs to be put back.

56 6-305.11 Designation - Dressing Areas and Lockers (C) Employee speaker and charging cord were being stored on the prep
surface in the deli area. Lockers or other suitable facilities shall be provided for the orderly storage of employees clothing and
other possessions. CDI: Items were moved to their designated area.


